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Popular scientific summary
Allt eftersom elektronik blir billigare och lättare att producera i små skalor ökar viljan att
investera i olika sensorsystem och fler användningsområden där olika sensortekniker kan
användas dyker upp. Att kunna kontrollera allt från närvaro, kvalitet och nivåer till temperatur
och tryck av olika medier har alltid varit viktigt i industrin och kan underlättas av elektroniska
sensorer som ger utslag och skickar signaler om mediernas skick, istället för att manuellt
undersöka dessa.
I industrin används ofta olika icke-ledande vätskor, så som oljor, fett och lösningsmedel, i
system som är beroende av smörjning. Det är därför ofta viktigt att kunna detektera närvaron
av dessa vätskor för att förhindra läckage och dyra produktionsstopp.
På uppdrag av ABB Robotics forsknings och utvecklingsavdelning har en teoretisk studie av
olika sätt att snabbt och pålitligt kunna detektera icke-ledande vätskor, i ett testsystem som
rör på sig och där temperaturen kan variera, undersökts. Målet har varit att bygga minst en
prototyp som kan detektera ner till några mikroliter såväl som större mängder icke-ledande
vätskor. Eftersom det på marknaden redan existerar relativt dyra sensorer för detta ändamål
har målet även varit att ta fram en billigare metod.
Efter teoretiska studier har flera olika metoder kunnat urskiljas. Dessa metoder har sedan
köpts in, byggts och testas praktiskt på ABB Robotics och ABB Corporate Research i Västerås
samt på Uppsala universitet. Dessa metoder har testas för två viskösa semi-transparenta oljor
med olika polaritet. Efter att dessa tester har genomförts har tre olika metoder visat sig kunna
detektera de båda vätskorna. Dessa tre olika metoder använde sig av kvartskristaller,
ljusdioder och fototransistorer, samt de fluorescerande egenskaperna hos vätskorna med
tillsatt färgmedel. Genom att koppla upp kvartskristaller mot en oscillerande krets kan man
få kristallen att oscillera till en bestämd frekvens. När oljan sedan kommer i kontakt med
kristallen kommer frekvensen att ändras och det går att mäta en förändring i spänning.
Ljusdioder och fototransistor kan användas för att mäta mängden transmitterat ljus i ett
medium, när oljan kommer i mellan komponenterna kan man därför mäta en förändring i
spänning. Med samma komponenter kan man även mäta fluorescensen genom att excitera
atomer i oljan tillsatt med färgämnen, genom absorption av ljus vid en viss våglängd, för att
sedan mäta fotonen som sänds ut med en längre våglängd när atomen återgår till sitt
grundtillstånd.
Endast kvartskristallmetoden och metoden som använder sig av ljusdiod med fototransistor
valdes att gå vidare med för ytterligare tester. Detta på grund av att färgämnena för
fluorescens ofta är giftiga, dyra och svåra att tillsätta till nuvarande testsystem. Efter
temperaturkänslighets- och vibrationstester visade det sig att de båda kvarvarande
metoderna båda kunde detektera icke-ledande vätskor med tillräcklig säkerhet, snabbt och
ner till minst 50 mikroliter.
Av de båda fungerade metoderna är kvartskristallen att föredra, eftersom den detekterar
snabbare och mindre mängder vätskor än ljusdioden och fototransistorn. Kvartskristallen
kommer även fortsätta att ge samma signal vid detektion, medan transmissionen av ljus
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mellan ljusdioden och fototransistorn kommer förändras efter detektion och därför även
signalen. Detta gör att kvartkristallsensorn endast behöver vara på ibland för att testa
detektion och man kan därför även spara energi, tillskillnad från den rent optiska metoden.
I fortsättningsarbetet måste energiförsörjningen till sensorerna lösas, eftersom de idag drivs
med litiumbatterier, vilket inte är optimalt på grund av transportkostnader, deras kostnad för
underhåll och miljöpåverkan. Även kretsar för spänningsmätningar bör optimeras för ännu
säkrare detektion.
Detta arbete har resulterat i en patentansökan för kvartskristallmetoden och ABB har valt att
gå vidare med utvecklingen och se ifall sensorerna kan massproduceras.
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1. Introduction
In many industrial applications different fluids are used, such as coolants, solvents, lubricating
oils and many more. To prevent expensive breakdowns it is often necessary to detect the
presence and levels of non-conductive fluids in small amounts as well as rich presence.
On the market there are advanced detectors at a comparatively high price level. The intention
with this thesis is to enable a reliable cost efficient fluid detector that is able to detect small
amounts, droplet size, as well as an abundant presence of non-conductive fluids in a moving
and rotating system. Typical applications are detection of oil around gears, motors and other
oil or grease lubricated machine elements, in order to detect a leakage quickly before any
damage is done.
The goal with this report is to perform a theoretical literature study of different methods for
non-conducting fluid detection in industries and build a prototype based on at least one
preferred method of fluid detection. The most promising methods are to be tested and
compared, both in theory and practically, aga
shown below to distinguish the
preferred method of detection.
The detector unit comprises, but is not limited to:
 A mechanical sensor housing
 An electrical detector part
 An electrical interface
Furthermore the sensor shall:
 Detect small amounts of fluid, a few microliters, in a moving and rotating system with
temperatures in between 5-80 °C.
 Detect the fluid quickly, within a few hours, and be reliable.
 Cost under 100 SEK.
 Fit into a drainage hole with a diameter of 11.5 mm and since space is limited outside
the hole it shall not have a height of above 150 mm.
 The sensor may have or may not have the ability to let the fluid pass through.
 The sensor housing can be fitted in a hole by a thread, be glued, bolted or mechanically
attached to the supervised equipment in any other appropriate way.
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2. Theories of different methods for non-conducting fluid detection
The following methods can be used to detect non-conducting fluids. The fluids used in this
project, which the fluid sensor is tested against, is a mineral oil [1] and a polyalkylene glycol oil
(PAG-oil) [2]. Both oils are non-conducting and semi-transparent unused. The oils may pick up
different contaminations when used which could make them non-transparent. The mineral oil
is non-polar and show some fluorescence properties, the PAG oil however do show some
polarity but no fluorescence properties.

2.1. Photo interrupter and photo reflection
A photo interrupter consists of an optical transmitter, often an infra-red light emitting diode
(IR-LED) as an emitter, and an optical receiver, often a photo transistor or diode as a receiver,
figure 1. When a fluid passes in between the two components a change in transmitted light
can be detected by the receiver.

Figure 1 Photo interrupter construction of application circuit. Based on [3].

Light Emitting Diodes (LED) are semiconductor devices that convert electrical energy into light
energy. A LED can emit narrow bandwidth of visible or invisible light, such as infra-red light,
when its internal diode junction attains a forward electric current or voltage. This is similar to
a PN junction diode that passes current in its forward direction but block the flow of current
in the reverse direction.
As a normal diode, a LED consist of a semiconductor material doped with impurities, i.e. atoms
with a different amount of valence electrons, to create a PN-junction (a positive and negative
region, figure 2), and when forward biased, the LED will emit light at a specific spectral
wavelength, depending on the semiconductor material used and the amount of doping. This
phenomenon is called electro luminance, i.e. the emission of light from a semiconductor
material when an electric field is applied. Charge carriers (electrons and holes) recombine at
the PN-junction and releases energy i.e. photons. The colour of the light depends on the
semiconductors bandgap.
7

Figure 2 LED construction with positive and negative junctions, circuit (top) and band diagram (bottom). [4]]

T
LED
have low power output, fast response time, can be made very small and cheap but still
withstand shock and vibrations, and they have a long life span (more than 20 years).
Disadvantages are that an excess in voltage or current can damage the device, they have a
wider bandwidth than for example laser and their luminance is temperature dependent. [5][6]
A photo transistor is made of a bipolar semiconductor and work as a regular bi-polar transistor,
i.e. as an electronic switching and current amplification component, but has the base region
exposed to illumination and relies on light to operate. Photo transistors are therefore used to
detect light pulses. When the junction is exposed to light, the luminance will be proportional
to the reverse current flow and the light can then be converted into an electrical signal.
Instead of sending current into the base, the photons from striking light activate the transistor.
Photo transistors are capable to respond to the entire visible radiation range as well as to
infrared light. The structure of the photo transistor is for photo applications and compared to
a normal transistor, a photo transistor has a larger base and collector seen in figure 3.

Figure 3 Photo transistor construction and application circuit. Based on [7].
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Advantages with photo transistors are that they provide a large amount of gain, have low cost,
can produce both voltage and current (higher than photodiodes), are simple, can be made
small and are capable of providing nearly instantaneous output. Some disadvantages of the
photo transistor are that they are more vulnerable to surges and spikes of electricity as well as
electromagnetic energy. [8][9][10]
In figure 4, the principle of a photo reflective sensor can be seen. An IR-LED emits light which
is reflected against a material, e.g. paper, into a light detector, e.g. photo transistor. When the
paper is dry the emitted light is reflected against the paper and can therefore be detected by
the light detector. When oil wets the paper it becomes translucent and some of the light will
be transmitted through the paper. This will result in a weaker signal, since enough light will
not be reflected into the photo transistor.

Figure 4 Principle of a photo reflective sensor.

The output from both the photo interrupter and photo receiver sensors are often in the order
of a few millivolts. To get a more reliable output an amplification circuit can be used. In figure
5 the schematic for the calibration and amplification board used in tests is shown.
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Figure 5 Schematic for bought calibration board according to manufacturer. [12]

The OCB100 series calibration board, from TT electronics OPTEK Technology, is designed to
minimize the change of optical devices due to manufacturing variance, temperature change,
and device aging. The system can be used for interruptive sensors to provide a consistent
output, thus eliminating the need to confirm either the LED drive resistance or the photo
transistor load resistance, and degradation of the LED or photo transistor is compensated for
each time the system is calibrated.
The calibration is initiated by grounding J1-Pin-4 which raises the current through the LED,
from 0 mA to 14 mA, until the photo transistor reaches the preset calibration point and a
green light will blink 3 times. If calibration was unsuccessful a red warning light will be turned
on. By adjusting the photo transistor load resistor, the system may be calibrated properly. The
J1-Pin 5 (Analog) output should be at the preset calibrated output level of 1/2 Vcc (input
voltage) when the calibration procedure is completed.
The Analog Output of the calibration board can be used with reflective devices to monitor
small changes in the distance from the device. The Logical Output will change state once the
preset optical light condition is reached. Logic Out A switches when the optical output signal
decreases below approximately 1/3 of Vcc while Logic Out B switches when the optical output
signal increases above approximately 2/3 of Vcc. More information can be found in the data
sheet. [12]

2.2. Fluorescence
Fluorescence is a photon emission process that occurs during molecular relaxation when a
molecule in its ground state has been excited by absorption of energy, e.g. by light or
electromagnetic radiation, to an electronically exited state. From the excited state the
10

molecule undergoes different transitions, as can be seen in the Jablonski diagram figure 6,
either internal conversion and/or vibrational relaxation (non-radiative transition). In both
cases energy is in general emitted as heat. From the lowest vibrational level the molecule then
returns to its ground state by the emission of a photon. There is however other ways,
depending upon the electronic configuration of the excited state, for the molecule to return
to its ground state such as quenching, non-radiative relaxation and phosphorescence. The
phosphorescence process is similar to fluorescence but has a much longer excited lifetime.

Figure 6 Jablonski energy diagram which illustrates the singlet ground state, S(0), as well as the first excited states, S(1) with
transitions. [13]

Timescales for the different events depends on substance and incident energy. As can be seen
in table 1, the final process when the molecule returns to the ground state and emits a photon
is a relatively long process, 10-9 s, compared to the excitation of the molecule (absorption of
energy) 10-15. Molecules known to be able to undergo electronic transitions that result in
fluorescence are known as fluorochromes or dyes. If the fluid itself is not fluorescent it is
possible to add a fluorescent dye to it.
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Table 1 Timescales of the different processes and transitions. [14]

Transition
S(0) => S(1) or S(n)
S(n) => S(1)
S(1) => S(1)
S(1) => S(0)
S(1) => T(1)
S(1) => S(0)
T(1) => S(0)
T(1) => S(0)

Process
Absorption (Excitation)
Internal Conversion
Vibrational Relaxation
Fluorescence
Intersystem Crossing
Non-Radiative
Relaxation Quenching
Phosphorescence

Timescale (Seconds)
10-15
10-14 to 10-10
10-12 to 10-10
10-9 to 10-7
10-10 to 10-8
10-7 to 10-5

Non-Radiative
Relaxation Quenching

10-3 to 100

10-3 to 100

The energy of the fluorescence emission transitions is less than that of absorption, this results
in that the emitted photons have less energy and are therefore shifted to longer wavelengths,
i.e. Stokes Shift seen in figure 7. Stokes shift is the difference in energy between emitted and
absorber photon due to heat loss.

Figure 7 The difference in wavelength between the absorption and emission spectra of the same electronic transition, i.e.
Stokes Shift for Rhodamine 6G. [15]
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Due to Stokes shift it is possible excite atoms with a simple LED and detect the fluorescence
photons with a photo transistor. If the shift is too small it can be necessary to use a filter since
both the LED and photo transistor has a wide spectrum of emission and absorption.
[14][16][17][18][19]

2.3. Quartz Crystal Microbalance
A quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) is an ultrasensitive sensing device with the ability to
measure very small mass changes, i.e. a fraction of a monolayer or single layer of atoms, by
measuring the change in frequency of a single quartz crystal. Due to the piezoelectric effect
the crystal can be made to oscillate at its resonant frequency when connected to an external
oscillating circuit. When adding a small mass to the crystal its resonance is disturbed due to
film deposition at the surface on the crystal and a shift in resonant frequency can be measured.
[20][21][23]

The physical basis of operation of the QCM originates in the converse piezoelectric effect, in
which the application of an electric field across a piezoelectric material induces a deformation
of the material. Piezoelectricity is observed in crystalline materials with no inversion symmetry,
i.e. acentric materials, e.g. quartz. Due to the arrangement of atoms in a quartz crystal lattice
it possesses a dipole moment, but when all the dipoles in the material are randomly orientated,
the material is at equilibrium and there is no net dipole moment.
The piezoelectric effect occurs when stress is applied to the piezoelectric material and the
dipoles orient themselves parallel to the direction of the stress which generates an electric
field. The magnitude of the electric field is proportional to the applied stress.
Converse piezoelectric effect, figure 8, occurs when an electric field is applied to a
piezoelectric material and the dipoles orient themselves parallel to it. This results in a lattice
strain and overall deformation. The extent of the strain depends on the magnitude of the
electric field and the opposite electric field polarity produces a strain in the opposite direction.
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Figure 8 (a) Orientation of dipole moment before electric field is applied, (b) Orientation of dipole moment after electric field
is applied, (c) strain in material caused by electric field. [21]

In QCM, a thin disk sliced from single crystals of the AT-cut alpha-quartz is used because of its
great temperature and frequency characteristics, figure 9. The disk is the fitted between metal
electrodes, often gold, that are vapour deposited on either side of the crystal, figure 10.

Figure 9 Quartz crystal [22] and its AT-cut. Based on [21]
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Figure 10 Schematic of quartz resonator. [21]

The crystal starts to oscillate when an alternating electric field is applied over its electrodes.
The vibration motion in the quartz crystal results in a transverse acoustic wave. The resonance
frequency is related to the thickness of the crystal by the following equation:
(1)
where f0 is the resonance frequency prior to mass change, vq the velocity of the acoustic wave
(in AT cut quartz 3.34×104 m/sec) and tq is the thickness of the quartz resonator. Typical
frequencies are within the range of 5 to 10 MHz.
The QCM acts as a true microbalance in the case of metal deposition and the resonance
frequency can be seen to be shifted to lower values with increasing mass, but the shape of the
resonance curve remains the same.. In figure 11, the resonance frequency is shifted to lower
values and the shape of the resonance curve changes as an effect of increasing viscosity of a
surrounding fluid. [20][21][23]

Figure 11 Equivalent circuit of a resonator and its mass and viscosity dependencies. [21]

As can be seen in figure 11, the fundamental frequency of the QCM decreases with increasing
mass and increasing viscosity of the liquid. [21]
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2.4. Capacitance
Capacitive sensors can be used to detect non-conducting fluids due to the change of
permittivity. To calculate the change in capacity C caused by a spherical shaped droplet as
shown in figure 12, equation 2 can be used.
(2)
where r is the radius of the droplet, s is the distance between the capacitor plates and r is the
dielectric constant of the medium and 0 is the permittivity of the vacuum. In the case of pure
water, the dielectric constant amounts to r 81 [24]. Therefore, the capacity change caused
by a water droplet can be calculated using equation 2. For an open plate capacitor with a plate
distance s = 1 mm this yields a droplet size dependent capacity change as displayed in figure
13. [24]

Figure 12 Open plate capacitor liquid detection. [24]
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Figure 13 Change in capacity with increasing volume of pure water according to equation 2. [24}

In figure 13 it is shown that the expected changes in capacity caused by droplets in the range
from 5 to 120 nl, are quite small and scale down to C = 0.1 fF. Since the change in capacitance
is quite small, 10 15 farads, a safe detection becomes hard due to parasitic capacitance. [24]
These results can strictly speaking only be applied to exactly spherically shaped droplets, but
gives a good approximation on how small the changes in capacitance when dealing with these
small amounts of liquid will be. However, the oils have different polarity, PAG-oil is polar and
the mineral oil is non-polar, so only the PAG-oil could be detected using this method, since
the mineral oil has no dipole moment.

2.5. Optical fiber
Fiber optic sensors can be used in remote locations due to their non-electrical nature and are
often used in industries to measure liquid levels. The sensors can be intrusive and/or nonintrusive and are often classified into two categories, sensors for point measurements and
sensors for continuous measurements.
In figure 14 a fiber-optic liquid-level sensor can be seen. This sensor is classified as an intrusive
sensor for point measurements and is based on the total internal reflection of light, which is
disturbed when it comes in contact with a liquid.
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Figure 14 Principle of operation of a liquid level sensor (a) Sensor in air, (b) Sensor in liquid. [25]

In figure 15 the schematic of the fiber optic liquid level sensing system is shown. This system
contains of an electronic control unit with a transmitter and a receiver, a sensor, and two
fibers.

Figure 15 Schematics of a liquid level sensor. [25]

Light emitted from the LED is fixed into a multimode fiber and transferred to the sensor. The
light travels to the sensitive element and hits the active area. When the sensor tip is in air and
there is no leakage, conditions for the total internal reflection are fulfilled for most of the light
and is therefore reflected against the surface and transmitted to the receiving photodiode
through a second fiber. When light leakage occurs, this indicates that the sensor is immersed
in a liquid and the condition for the total internal reflection is no longer fulfilled. The light will
then be scatter through the liquid and the optical power at the receiver decreases. This
technique is however more expensive than using regular optoelectronics. [25][26][27]
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2.6. Resistive effect
Resistive sensors pick up changes in the resistance value of the sensor element when a change
in humidity occurs. In figure 16 a basic structure of resistive type humidity sensor is shown
below.

Figure 16 Structure of a basic resistive humidity sensor.

The conductors are often of precious metals like gold and ruthenium oxide. To form the
electrodes the metals are printed and calcinated in the shape of the comb. A polymeric film is
then applied on top of the electrode, which then acts as a humidity sensing film due to the
existence of movable ions and the change in impedance occurs due to the change in the
number of movable ions. [28]
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3. Materials and methods
Theoretical studies of existing commercial sensor techniques and science papers in detection
of non-conducting fluids was performed with the purpose to determine a suitable oil detection
method for industrial purposes, in order to allow detection of an oil leak, before the oil is able
to destroy a system sensitive to oil. In figure 17 the test system is shown, where the oil would
make its way into the cylindrical encapsulation due to a leakage and then is allowed to leave
the system through the drainage holes. The objective is to come up with a detection method
in the drainage holes in order to detect the leakage quickly before any damage is done.
The different detection principles investigated are:
A.

Change of light transmission between a sender and receiver

A photo transmitter emits visible or invisible light. The intensity is measured by a receiver. In
case of a fluid between the transmitter and receiver a shift in intensity will be used for
detection.
B.

Fluorescence emittance

A dye is added on a material, when fluid comes in contact with the dye it will emit photons
when illuminated by a LED which can be detected by a phototransistor.
C.

Change of the resonance and or impedance in a crystal circuit

The change of resonance frequency and or impedance of a crystal oscillator circuit can be
detected by different means, such as: the fluid gets in contact with the crystal or the fluid gets
in contact with any other component of the circuitry which affects the oscillating frequency
and/or circuit impedance.
D.

Change of capacitance between two surfaces

A
T
possibility for a fluid to enter between the capacitor plates. Introduction of a new dielectric
will change the capacitance. The circuit may be based upon on oscillator and or bridge circuitry
E.

Change of light emission in an optical fiber

An optical fiber is distributed in the volume to be supervised. In one end of the fiber light,
visible or invisible light is transmitted. In the other end there is a receiver. If a fluid comes in
contact with the fiber the received light intensity will be changed.
F.

Change of impedance between two connectors

A circuit for detection of a shift in impedance. The circuit has the possibility for a fluid to enter
into or touch components that change conductivity, inductance or capacitance.
The detecting circuit may be based upon on oscillator and or bridge circuitry
20

The most promising techniques were bought, built and tested if fluid detection was possible.
After tests, three working techniques could be distinguished, of these three techniques the
two most promising were built, i.e. photo interrupter and QCM. These techniques were then
tested for sensibility to heat, movement and finally leak detection on product.
The sensing methods are tested against a system where the fluid leakage enters a cylindrical
encapsulation with a diameter of about 58 mm, height 16 mm figure 17, due to a breakdown
and then passes through the drainage holes with a diameter of 9 mm.

Figure 17 Current system prone to leakage. The fluid enters the cylindrical chamber due to a malfunction, the fluid is allowed
to leave the chamber through the drainage holes where the sensor will detect the leakage.

3.1. Photo interrupter and photo reflection
Two sensors, with transmission design and different length between the IR-LED and photo
transistor, and a calibration circuit was bought from Digi-Key, figure 18. The sensor, with high
sensitivity and collector output, consist of an IR-LED with wavelength peak at 850 nm and a
photo transistor with its sensitively peak at 850 nm. [29][30]
To test fluid detection with these sensors, a glass pipe was put between the IR-LED and photo
transistor and the sensor was connected to a 5 V power supply. A calibration was then
performed using the bought circuit. Drops of the different oils were then dropped into the
pipe and the output change was measured as a DC-voltage.
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Figure 18 Photo interrupter sensor and calibration board from Digi-Key used in experiments. [31]

The photo reflective sensor from Digi-Key, figure 19, was put under a piece of thin paper and
connected to a 5 V power supply. The output was then measured in DC-voltage. Drops of oil
were dropped on the paper and the paper became semi-transparent. The output was then
measured again.

Figure 19 Photo reflective sensor from Digi-Key used in experiments. [32][33]
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3.2. Fluorescence
To investigate the oils fluorescence properties, a fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclise
TE2000-U) at the Ångström Laboratory was used. The samples were put into the microscope
and the samples were illuminated by different wavelengths of light to see if any excitation
photons could be detected.
The dye used for the non-fluorescent PAG oil was Rhodamine 6G, bought from Sigma Aldrich,
A suitable dye to make the mineral oil more fluorescent could be Solvent Yellow 98. [30]
Samples with different percentage with Rhodamine 6G and PAG oil was prepared at Corporate
Research ABB Västerås, table 2.
To investigate the samples absorption and excitation wavelengths, fluorescence
measurements was performed with a Fluorolog-3 by Horiba Jobin Yvon at Ångström
Laboratory. The absorption wavelengths was investigated and then used to excite the samples.

Table 2 Samples prepared for fluorescence measurements.

Sample Rhodamine 6G [g] PAG oil [g]
1
0.012
10.040
2
0.007
11.694
3
0.0035
11.7408
4
0.007
11.670

Weight percentage [%] of Rhodamine 6G
0.12
0.06
0.03
0.06

Sample
5 Rhodamine 6G on paper with a drop of PAG oil
6 Rhodamine 6G on paper

-

Test of sample 5 and 6 with LED, phototransistor and 550 nm long pass filter was then
performed. The photodiode and LED was each connected to a resistive load, calculated with
equation 3, and a voltage source of 5 V.
(3)
where R is the resistance load, the input voltage, the voltage drop over component and
current though component. The output voltage was then measured with a multimeter over
the photodiode load, with and without the long pass filter put over the photodiode and the
different samples on top of the filter. [35][36][37]

3.3. Quartz Crystal Microbalance
A crystal with a resonance frequency of 10.7 MHz was bought from Quartz Pro, figure 20, and
connected to the oscillating circuit built at ABB Robotics, figure 21. [38]
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Figure 20 Crystal for QCM measurements.

Figure 21 Circuit used for QCM measurements. [39]

T
G PTO X T
C
Oscillator and can be
used to get the crystal fundamental resonant frequency and to verify that the crystal is
working. [39] The circuit convert a direct current (DC) from the power supply to an alternating
current (AC), which is necessary to get the crystal to oscillate. The output is in either frequency
or DC voltage. [40]
The system was connected to a 15 V power supply and the output was connected to an
oscilloscope. The crystals frequency and peak to peak voltage without any contact to fluids
was then measured. 50 microliters of oil was then dropped on the crystal and a change in
frequency and voltage could be seen. The crystal was then washed with isopropyl alcohol and
the same experiment could then be performed with the other oil and water.
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3.4. Resistive effect
Two humidity sensors, bought from Conrad [43][44], can be seen in figure 22. These sensors
where connected to a mulitmeter and the resistive change in ohm was measured when the
oils, both in small and rich amounts, were dropped on them. [41][42]

Figure 22 Bought resistive humidity sensors. [43][44]

3.5. Climate measurements
Climate test was performed with an S/SM-Series Environmental Chamber from Thermotron
[45] in the region 5-80 °C Celsius. The sensors were placed into the climate chamber and the
output in DC-voltage and frequency was measured at 5, ca 20 and 80 °C with and without oil,
for both the QCM and photo interrupter. To ensure that the sensor and fluid had reached the
right temperature, measurements were performed half an hour after the right temperature
was reached. Since the LED-luminance in the photo interrupter is temperature dependent,
figure 23, a Temperature Compensated Constant Current LED Driver IC was added at the input
to keep the forward current and therefore the illuminance from the LED constant. The current
compensator cuts the forward current though the diode at 20 mA. Batteries used for the
sensor was 7.2 V Lithium for the phototransistor and 14.4 V Lithium for the oscillating circuit.
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Figure 23 T

LED

. [47]

In figure 23, the temperature dependence of the used LED can be seen. The forward current
drops and the illuminance of the LED becomes weaker after 25 °C. To get a constant
illuminance the forward current is kept constant at 20 mA using a current regulation circuit.
[46][47][48]

3.6. Vibration/movement measurements
Vibrational and movement measurements was performed on an industrial robot
manufactured by ABB Robotics. The IR-LED and phototransistor as well as the crystal were
installed in plugs made in a 3D-printer, figure 24, and the output was measured in DC-voltage
with a MITEC AT 40 Universal recorder [49]. Batteries used for the sensor was 7.2 V Lithium for
the phototransistor and 14.4 V Lithium for the oscillating circuit. The sensors were installed
on the robot and the output was measured in voltage during several hours. Measurements
were performed each 2 seconds.

Figure 24 3D-printed plugs used for encapsulation of sensor techniques.
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3.7. Oil detection with installed sensors on robot
Finally oil detection was tested for the photo interrupter and QCM sensor installed on the ABB
industrial robot. Drops of oil (50 microliter at a time each 2 hours) were dropped into system.
Measurements were performed each 2 seconds as in the vibrational test.
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4. Results
After literature studies, two methods of fluid detection could be eliminated, i.e. optical fiber
and capacitance. The capacitance method can only detect the PAG oil with a simple design,
since the mineral oil is non-polar a more complex design is needed. There exist more advanced
capacitive designs for detection of nonand the risk for malfunction would get significantly higher. However, even with the simple
design the risk for malfunction is high, since the change in capacitance is very small the
parasitic capacitance and other noise could give a false detection signal. Optical fiber has been
proven to work well in liquid level detection and could probably detect the leakage in the test
system. This method of detection do however need as much as 1 milliliter of fluid and it is
uncertain if it could detect fluid in a moving system. Fiber optics are also more expensive than
regular optoelectronics which has been proven to work for the system in this report.
In table 3 a summary of the results from the literature study as well as the experiments can
be seen.
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Table 3 Summary of the results from the literature study and experiments.

Oil detection method

Inexpensive

Simple

Photo interrupter

Yes, low cost for
optoelectronics.

Yes, only two
components for
detection.

Photo reflection

Yes, low cost for
optoelectronics.

Yes, only two
components for
detection.

Fluorescence

Depends on
fluorescent dye
and the need of a
filter.

No, could be
tricky to add
dye.

Quartz Crystal
Microbalance

Yes, cheap crystals
with the right
properties exist.

Yes, only one
component for
detection.

Capacitance

Yes, electrodes are
cheap.

Yes, few
components
needed.

Optical fiber

No, more
expensive than
optoelectronics.

Resistive effect

Sensors on market
cost about 100
SEK, but could be
more expensive if
manufactured with
the purpose to
detect
hydrocarbons.

No, more
components
than
optoelectronics.
No, complex
materials.
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Little risk for
mal-function
Yes, but will
detect more
than just oils,
for example
dust particles.
Yes, but could
also detect for
example
grease in
system.
Yes, with the
right dye only
oil will be
detected.
Yes, but will
detect
anything that
comes in
contact with
crystal.
No, low
detection
signal.

Yes, but could
detect more
fluids than just
oil.
Yes, if built
with the
purpose to
detect
hydrocarbons.

Detection
Yes, both oils
can be detected
using this
method.
No detection
with tested
components.

Very small
amounts of
liquid can be
detected using
this method.
Yes, small
amounts of all
fluids be
detected using
this method.
No, only PAG oil
can be detected
using this
method.

Yes, both oils
can be detected
using this
method.
No detection
with tested
components.

With the result in table 3 in mind, the most promising methods of detection, i.e. photo
interrupter and QCM, could be distinguished and tested for temperature and movement
sensibility.

4.1. Photo interrupter and photo reflection
In table 4 the results from the measurements from the two bought photo interrupters sensors
with distances 1.6 mm and 4.68 mm between the IR-LED and photo transistor can be seen.
Table 4 Detection results for the both photo interrupter sensors.

Photo interrupter 1.6 mm
Empty Glass
Glass+Mineral oil
Glass+PAG oil
Glass+used PAG oil
Log A [V]
0.878
1.373
0.878
0.878
0.878
Log B [V]
0.881
4.377
0.879
0.897
0.879
Analog [V]
5.129
2.552
4.250
4.930
4.930
Photo interrupter 4.68 mm
Empty Glass
Glass+Mineral oil
Glass+PAG oil
Glass+used PAG oil
Logical A [V]
3.750
3.751
3.751
3.751
3.747
Logical B [V]
0.820
3.750
0.820
0.819
0.820
Analog [V]
4.168
2.303
4.748
4.742
4.728

From table 4 it becomes clear that it is possible to detect both the PAG and mineral oil equally
well regardless of distance. The difference between the results in outputs, in Logical B ( 80
% in both cases weaker signal) and Analog output( 67 % for 1.6 mm and 106 % for 4.68
mm stronger signal), shows that the signal becomes stronger when oil is present in the glass
pipe. This is also the reason the Logical A output can be disregarded, since Logical A switches
when the optical output signal decreases below approximately 1/3 of Vcc, see theory of
calibration board.
Experiments with the photo reflective sensor showed that the bought sensor is too
sensitive/not enough light is transmitted though the paper, and no change in detected light
between the two cases could be detected. The principle could work with different
components, see fiber optics page 17.

4.2. Fluorescence
As expected, the result from the fluorescence microscope showed that the mineral oil did
show some fluorescence but the PAG oil did not. The fluorescence of the mineral oil was
however weak so to get a safer/more reliable detection a dye should be added.
In figure 25 the results from the different mixtures in table 2 can be seen, top figure shows
different percentages of PAG oil and Rhodamine 6G (oil with contaminations to the right) and
lower figure to the left shows PAG oil on paper with Rhodamine 6G and paper with Rhodamine
6G to the right.
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Figure 25 Samples from table 2.

In figure 25 it can be seen that a smaller percentage of Rhodamine 6G results in a higher
illumination. Used oil do not show the same amount of illumination.
In figures 26-27 the results for the PAG with Rhodamine 6G fluorescence measurements are
shown.
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Figure 26 Absorption spectrum from mixture 2 in table 2.

Figure 27 Intensity of photons for different mixtures of PAG oil and Rhodamine 6G when excited with excitation wavelength
510 nm.

In figure 26 the absorption wavelengths for a sample of PAG oil and Rhodamine 6G can be
seen and from this it possible to choose a suitable wavelength to excite the atoms in the
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samples. The chosen wavelength to excite the atoms was 510 nm and the intensity of the
fluorescence photons can be seen in figure 27. From figure 27 it can be seen that the intensity
of the transmission of light of the photons is stronger for a lower percentage of dye and lower
for a mixture of used PAG oil and Rhodamine 6G.

Figure 28 Intensity of the photons for Rhodamine 6G powder on paper without (multiplied by 100) and with a drop of PAG oil
when excited with excitation wavelength 510 nm.

In figure 28 the difference between the cases of PAG oil and no PAG oil on a paper with
Rhodamine 6G is shown. The intensity top is shifted for the case with oil and over 100 times
higher, from this it can be concluded that a detection using fluorescence is possible for the
PAG oil using Rhodamine 6G. The results in figure 28, shows that detection with a dye could
be performed with for example a LED and phototransistor. Since the phototransistor has a
wide detection area, a filter was used to only get the desired wavelengths.
In figures 29-31 the result for the mineral oil fluorescence measurements are shown.
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Figure 29 Absorption spectrum from mineral oil.

Figure 30 Intensity of photons for mineral oil when excited with excitation wavelength 445 nm.

Results from figure 26-30 shows that it is possible to excite both the mineral oil and PAG-oil
with the excitation wavelength 445 and 510 nm and that is possible to detect the excited
photons at wavelengths 490 and 570 nm respectively. Results from the mineral oil in figure 30
show that is necessary to add a dye for a safer detection, since the intensity is quite low. In
figure 27 it becomes obvious that the intensity of the transmission of the emitted photons is
stronger for a lower percentage of dye, but weaker with an used oil than an unused.
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Table 5 Results from measurements with Rhodamine 6G powder and PAG oil with LED and photo diode.

14.4
mV
25 mV

Photodiode with filter
Photodiode with filter and LED

Photodiode with filter, LED, paper with Rhodamine 6G and without PAG oil 14 mV
Photodiode with filter, LED, paper with Rhodamine 6G and with PAG oil

40 mV

Photodiode with filter, paper with Rhodamine 6G and without PAG oil

8.3 mV

Photodiode with filter, paper with Rhodamine 6G and with PAG oil

8.2 mV

Results from table 5 show that detection of oil could be performed with a simple LED,
phototransistor, filter and a dye, since there is a 36 mV difference between the case with PAGoil and without. The dye and filter are however quite expensive and there are some questions
on how to add the dye that must be solved.

4.3. Quartz Crystal Microbalance
In figures 31-32, the output from the oscillating circuit connected to an oscilloscope is shown
for the two cases when the QCM is allowed to operate freely without any contact to oil and
when a small drop of oil is added on the crystal.
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Figure 31 Output for QCM without oil.

Figure 32 Output for QCM with oil.

As seen in figure 32 the signal becomes too weak to measure when oil is dropped on the crystal
and a quick detection is possible. The reason that the signal disappears in figure 32 is that the
chosen circuitry and oscilloscope is not sensitive enough for more accurate measurements.
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was enough for the signal to disappear. The same results could be seen for both oils and water.
Tests showed that the crystal, after contact with oil, could be washed with isopropyl alcohol
and still work properly.

4.4. Resistive effect
Neither of these sensors were sensitive to oil, and no change in ohm could be detected. The
technique could work if the sensors were built with the goal to detect the larger hydrocarbons,
since the structure of some polymer sensors have been specifically designed to only be
selective to water molecules. This can be accomplished by designing the penetrable upper
electrode with a pore size which only allows water vapour to pass through it. The much larger
hydrocarbon molecules, i.e. oils, are then unable to pass through these pores.

4.5. Climate measurements
In table 6 and figure 33 the results from the climate chamber can be seen for QCM and photo
interrupter sensor.
Table 6 Results from climate chamber for QCM sensor.

Temperature [°C] With or Without PAG oil
5 Without PAG oil
25 Without PAG oil
80 Without PAG oil
5 With PAG oil
25 With PAG oil
80 With PAG oil
Note: Unused crystal Vpp 2.03 V

Vin [V]
11
11
11
11
11
11

Frequency [MHz] Vpp [mV]
10.7
880
10.7
660
10.7
670
60
60
60

From table 6 we can see that the temperature effects the crystals resonance amplitude but
not its frequency. This change is however small compared to the change when oil is applied
on the crystal. The reason the amplitude is quite small in this experiment is that a crystal that
had already been used in previous experiments was applied to the circuit. An unused crystals
Vpp (peak to peak voltage) is above 2 V. As can be seen in table detection is possible at all
temperatures.
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Figure 33 Results from climate chamber for photo interrupter sensor.

From figure 33 we see the analog output from the photo interrupter sensor when a constant
current driver applied to the circuit. One can see that the temperature still effect the output,
but that a safe detection still is possible due to the large difference between the two cases
with and without oil.
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4.6. Vibration/movement measurements and Oil detection with installed
sensors on robot
In table 7 the output signals for both the QCM and photo interrupter installed on robot can
be seen.
Table 7 Output signals for QCM and photo interrupter installed on robot and oil detection signal calculated with a 95 %
confidence interval.

Output signals with Photo interrupter sensor
Operating value without oil

Detection of oil signal

2.79 ± 0.12 V

4.16 ± 0.16 V

Output signals with QCM sensor
Operating value without oil

Detection of oil signal

4.770 ± 0.055 V

2.840 ± 0.007 V

As can be seen in table 7 the change in output signals for the different cases with or without
oil is quite large, so safe detection is possible for both sensors. Detection was noticed after 5
hours when ca 250 microliter had been dropped into opposing drainage hole for both
techniques. The drift in signal could be due to measuring equipment or chosen components
in manufactured sensors, e.g. oscillating circuit or cabling.
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5. Discussions and Conclusions
A theoretical investigation of existing sensor techniques, both commercial sensors and
scientific studies, was performed in order to find a cost efficient fluid sensor with the ability
to detect small amounts of non-conducting fluids. From these, six different techniques could
be distinguished. Three of these has been proved to work and two of them was built and
installed on system.
The two installed working techniques, the QCM and photo interrupter, both fulfil the
specifications of being cheap, small, working in the temperature interval of 5-80 °C in a
spinning and moving system, are able to detect small amounts of both oils quickly and give a
reliable output. Both sensors can be manufactured with the possibilities to let the fluids pass
or stay in the sensors. The QCM is however preferable to the photo interrupter. The QCM is
more sensitive than the photo interrupter and will detect smaller amounts of fluid, below 50
microliters, and will continue to give the same signal once it has detected fluid. For the photo
interrupter the detection signal may only last a few seconds, when the oil passes the glass
pipe, but for the QCM it will give the same detection signal until washed. This allows the
system to not be operating all the time, which will save energy. Since the QCM is sensitive to
mass it will detect all fluids and can be used in more applications, e.g. water detection. The
QCM sensor is also less temperature and movement dependent than the photo interrupter.
The manufacturing price for both sensors are today above 100 SEK, mainly because the cost
is higher to produce a single sensor than for series production. The cost of a single crystal is
today about 100 SEK, but there exist cheaper ones with good enough reliability. In the photo
transistor sensor the calibration board cost can be cut by designing a new one suitable for this
system.
Both the photo interrupter and QCM are sensitive to other elements than oils, hence to get a
more reliable sensor, a filter might be added to weed out particles that in large amounts could
trigger a detection signal. If the fluid is to be allowed to leave the sensor it is important to
ensure that other elements, such as water or dust particles, cannot trigger a detection signal.
Out of the two installed techniques the QCM is more sensitive to other elements and will
detect very small amounts of undesired particles, so a filter will be necessary on both sides of
the sensor in this case.
The other three techniques could after some modifications be able to detect the fluids, it is
however unclear if the techniques will be cost effective after these modifications. The optical
fibre, with the same principle as the photo reflector, has been proven to work in fluid level
detection, but the technique is still quite expensive and will require as much as 1 ml to detect
liquid. It is also unclear if the system will work in a moving system, since it requires the fluid
to be at rest on the sensor.
The capacitive method might work for the PAG-oil which do show some polar properties. For
the non-polar mineral oil a more complex system becomes necessary. [50] The output from the
capacitive sensor is however very low, a few femtofarads, a safe detection becomes therefore
hard since there exist a larger parasitic capacitance from the components around the sensor.
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The resistive sensor, i.e.
it contains. The principle has been proven the work with different fluids, such as water, but to
get a reliable system design for oil and other conductive fluids the material of the sensor must
be redesign to match the fluid.
The fluorescence method will detect the fluid quickly and reliable, but adding a dye to the fluid
in chamber can be tricky and quite expensive. Using a filter will make sure that only the right
wavelengths are detected, but filters are however expensive. This system can be installed in
an earlier stage, before drainage holes, and
hole, a quicker
detection is therefore possible. Using a dye suitable for the oils will enable a safe detection,
since only the oil will react with the powder. The dyed used in these test, Rhodamine 6G, is
however unsuitable to use in an end product since the powder is unhealthy to breath in.
This work has resulted in a patent application.
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6. Outlook
In this project the sensors have been driven by regular lithium batteries, this is however not
optimal i.e. because of their cost, the need to change them, transportation cost etc. In the test
system a 24 V power supply exist in the brakes which could be used to drive the sensors.
Another solution could be to use energy harvesting e.g. solar cells.
The crystals used in experiments are quite advanced and expensive, but cheaper alternatives
with good enough performance exist. These crystal will need another oscillating circuit which
must be tuned in and optimized for the chosen crystals for best performance and sensibility.
The same applies to the calibration circuit, which should be redesigned and optimized for
chosen components and to keep costs down.
In order to get a quicker detection the location of the sensors could be optimized by
positioning the sensors further in the drainage hole, closer to the leakage. This could reduce
the detection time from leakage start with hours. For an even more reliable detection and to
ensure that no false detection signals occurs double sensing techniques could be used, e.g.
both QCM and photo interrupter.
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